Unusual transcriptional and translational features of the aminoglycoside phosphotransferase gene (aph) from Streptomyces fradiae.
The aminoglycoside phosphotransferase gene (aph) from the neomycin producer Streptomyces fradiae encodes an enzyme (APH) that phosphorylates, and thereby inactivates, the antibiotic neomycin. Two promoters were identified upstream of and oriented toward the aph coding sequence. One promoter (aphp1) initiated transcription at the A of the ATG translational initiation codon, or one to two bases upstream. Mutations made in this promoter region identified functionally important nucleotides and verified that the aphp1 transcript was translated to yield the APH protein, despite the lack of a conventional ribosome binding site. A second aph promoter, aphp2, initiated transcription 315 bp upstream of the translational initiation codon but gave transcripts that appeared to terminate before reaching the coding sequence. Multiple transcriptional initiation sites (pA1-pA5) were identified also in the aph regulatory region oriented in the opposite direction to aph transcription. Promoters for the pA2 and pA4 transcripts overlap with aphp1 such that down-promoter mutations in aphp1 also reduce transcription from the overlapping pA promoters.